
CHOICE FBOFEBTHO.

SGHENLEY PAffi LOTS.

In th.8 New Greenfield Ave. District

TWENTY-THIR- D WAED.

WE NOW nATE 73 nOUSES IN COURSE
OF ERECTION OX THIS PLAN. 10 OP

THEM HAVE BEEN SOLD AND
ARE NOW OCCUPIED. THE

PRICES OF THE HOUSES
KANGE FROM $1,800 TO

H.500. TOU HAVE TEN
TEARS TO PAT IT.

SAME AS RENT.

An electric railroad runs through this
property; a bridge costing JSO.000 connects it
with Schenley Park. The lots are level. It
has city water and a splendid natural drain-air- e.

Irvou are looking for a home or hare
a few dollars to invest It will pay to examine
this property, as you can double vour money
in a short time, because lots within a

n alk of this property are selling for
more than double wo are asking.

THE PRICES OF THESE LOTS RANGE
raoxr moo to tsoo each, the teems

-A--fcE 6 PER CENT DOWN, BALANCE $5
PER MONTH.

Note We have sold 100 of these lots since
January I- - I' vou wish to purchase a lot
don't n ait, because the prico will be raised
soon.

TAKE SECOND AVENUE ELECTRIC
CARS, GREENFIELD AVENUE BRANCH
NOW IN OPERATION! TARE 8 CENTS
FROM CITT.

PETER SHIELDS,
6S3 GRANT STREET.

Branch office on property, corner Green-
field avenue and Lydia street.

AT COST,

FOR QUICK SALE,

IN EAST LIBERTY,

CORNER PROPERTY,

QUEEN ANNE FRAME HOUSE

9 ROOMS, RECEPTION HALL,

BATH, RANGE, GAS,

ELECTRIC LIGHT)

LOT 46 FEET.

PRICE $6,000.

TERMS $1,000,

BALANCE ON TIME-O-w)

BLACK & BAIRD,

95 FOURTH AVE.

BARGAIN I

ONLY $3,400
Pot a good, new brick bouse of 6 rooms)
well seweredi good level lot; only two
minutes' walk from the Citizens' Traction
road.

LIGGETT BROS.,
H DIAMOND ST.

CHOICE PROPERTIES.

FOR SALE.

GREAT BARGAIN.
Pacific avenue, new press brick house of

11 rooms. Extra finish; open plumbing.
Lot SOxlSS. Special prloe for ten days.

W. A. LINCOLN,
104 Fourth avenue.

BARGAIN.
Only 983 per foot front for a lot lOoxlSS

on the eastern side of Howe street, running
through to an alley.

LIGGETT BROS.,

71 DIAMOND STREET.

TWO STORY AND MANSAPJ)

Brick home on North Hlland avenue, near
Station street, containing 13 looms, larse
halls, bath room, both gases, electric light
and all modern Improvements. House in
perfect repair. Will bo sold furnished or un-
furnished. Lot C5X130 feet. One of the most
desirable residences in the East End. Per-
mits to view the premises can be obtained
from Fidxlitt Trru and Trust Co.,

128 Fourth Avenue.

M'KEE PLACE,

FOURTEENTH WARD M'KEE PLAOK.

The finest residence sites In the East End
are In McEee Place. Lots 20x180 feet. Build-
ing lino and restrictions. Write or call for
plan.

M. T. HIPPLE ft CO.,
98 Fourth avenue.

FOR SALE.

Established and Profitable Business

In a prominent locality, Pittsburg: hats and
men's furnishings; a splendid opportunity
for one or two vonng men; good reasons for
selling. Address HATTER, Dispatch office.

$3.800-EA- ST END.
1 3-- 4 Acres.

Troutlng US feet on paved street; contains
a large number of truit trees. New

electrio line, eta. A bargain.
H. F. HIPPLI1,

96 Fourth At.

EDUCATIONAL.

PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE
fall term begins September 13, 189. Ex-

aminations for admission, at the College,
June IS and September 13.

Local examinations at Pittsbnrg, Monon-cahcl- a

House, Thursday and Friday, June It
and 17, beginning at 0 A. it. and 2 r. m. each
dav.

The examination the first day will include
the common English branchos and Physi-
ology, and Latin for those who propose to
enter tho Latin-Scientif- Course.

The examination tho second day will
Higher Alsebra, four books In Plane

Geometry, and Physics.
Catalogues, showing courses of study In

Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering,
Mochanlcal Engineering, Cliemistry, etc.,
with requirements for admission, may be
obtained on application to the President.

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL. D..
Jell State College, Pa,

TAILORING.
Correct Spring Suitings and Orerooatlasri

H. ft a F. AHLEES,
Merchant Tailors. 120 Smithfleld st

TTBSU

FURNITURE

YOU CAN'T GET HALF AN IDEA

Of the elegance of our Parlor Suits by our advertise-

ments. We offer a fine suit for 35, but to under-

stand its true value you must call and see. We have

100 suits in different designs from $30 up.

BEFRIGERATORS
Are no longer considered a luxury to be enjoyed by
the few, but a household necessity. The purchase of
a reliable one, such as we sell and recommend, is a
source of economy rather than expense. See our $ 10,

see our $12, see our $15 Refrigerators. And our $5,

$6, $ and $10 Ice Boxes.

BY CARRIAGES.

See our $10 carriages. Compare them with others
on the street at $14. See our $15 carriages. Com-

pare them with others at $19.

M)ASH OR CREDIT

You make a small payment down. The balance
you pay in small amounts weekly or monthly.

PICKERING,
COMPLETE HOUSEFURNISHER,

Cor. Tenth St. and Penn Ave.

' 'lisir'IT'SitsVi 't sTilif 'fr
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE FAMOUS
MME. M.YALE'S COMPLEXION HEMEDIES

At e for sale by all first-clas- s druggists. Guar-
anteed to give a per'ect complexion.

Ask tour druggist lor them. If he tells
you he has not got thorn, tell him he is away
behind the times and take your trade else-
where.

Mine. M. Tale's book, "Complexion and
Beauty," will bo given lree upon asking lor
same of any druggist.

Full instructions given for obtaining a per-
fect complexion.

Use Mme. Yule's Excelsior Skin Food, guar-
anteed to remove wrinkles and make the
face plump.

Use Mine. Yale's Excelsior Complexion
BlcHch, guaranteed to clear the skin. $!S per
bottle, or 3 for $5.

A mil line of limp. Yale's preparations
can be had at Joseph Fleming ft Son's, Drug,
gists, 412 Market street. Christy's drugstore,
comer Smithfleld street and Fourth "venue.
E. C Stieiol ft Co., successors to J. Klmmel
ft Co., Penn avenue and Ninth street. W. P.
Martsolf Drag Company, corner Penn ave-
nue nnd Sixth street. Crystal Pharmaoy,

. T. Kspy, corner Market and Liberty
streets. S. S. Holland, Druggist, corner
Smithfleld and Liberty streets, and all first-cla- ss

drmjgist.
All wholesale druggists of Pittsburg carry

these goods in stock and supply the re-
tailors.
MADAME M. YALE COMPANY,

907 Broadway, Heir York,
146 State Street, Chicago.

Jel2-ws- u

FAT FOLKS REDUCED
BY

DR. SNYDER,
Tm Successful Obisitv Spiomust

ms.ZttaMunicsn. betore and alter treatmat
by sr. Bnraex.

Testimonial of Editor Chas. F. Bona, Bice

Lake, Wis
"As Is well known to a large nnmber of our

friends, we have been under the treatment
of Dr. O. W. F. Snyder, the celebrated
specialist of Chicn;go. since the 18th of Jan- -

uary, 1S92. for obesity, with very gratifying
results as the following statement of weight
nnd measurements before and alter 63 days'
treatment will show:

Before. After. Los.
Weight 345 pounds.279ponnds.66 pounds

Chest 55 inches.. 41 Inches.. UK Inches
Waist 60$ inches.. 45inches..l5 inches

Hips 66 inches.. 46inches.. 20 inches
"All the time we have attended to our rei--

ular business, suffoied no inconvenience
whatever and have been improving every
dny. Wo would advise all afflicted witn
obesity to write to Dr. 8nyder. We will be
pleased to answer all letters of inquiry
where stamp is inclosed." ElciLdke (ITu.)
Times, JLprtl 1, 1SSS, ',

PATIENTS TREATED BY MAIL
VnfidentUL Hsxmlest, tod with no tarrinr. loconralflMfe

DR. O. W. F. SNYDER,
HoVICKCR'S THEATRE BLDC. CHICAGO

Are you too fat?

Reduction Pills,
The original and safe

Cure for Obesity
(CORPULENCE).

Kedaction of a to 6 lbs.
Vjfc T V'MsKssssisrk3 week without any

convenience. Qnnu.
teed absolutely harmless.
Insist on having the right
kind; see that the name
R. Hodnut, Chemist,
proprietor, 035 Broad-
way, N. T., is on enrfbottle and label.

TRADEMARK. Price. ts for 3 bottles,
sufficient for 6 weeks' treatment, or 12 25 per
bottle.

Mist Vera Meal, 55 West 25th St., New York,
writes: "I bare lost 63 pounds and 13 Inches In
waist measure, and am now in the most nerfect
health."

Mr. V. K. Miles. 3S Park Row, New York, writes:
My decrease at the end of 23 days Is 0 pounds,

and I have not lclt so well in 17 Years."
No Starvation or Purging.
fcend for Mr. Hudnut's pamphlet on "Obesity."
Special depots for Pills and Pamphlets:

JO FLEM INQ & W. P. MARTSOLF.
F. H. EGG EBS & SON. J. T. M'KENNAN.

EXPOSITION PARK.

PITTSBURG vs CHICAGO
Wednesday and Thursday, June 15 and 16.
Two games for one admission June 15.
Games called at 2 and i v.

PITTSBURG to. CLEVELAND,

Friday, Saturday and Monday, June 17, 18
and SO.

The Electrical Construction & Maintenance Oo

Eleotrical Engineers and Contractors.
General Electrical Supplies always on hand.

INCANDESCENT LAMPS, ALL VOLT-
AGES, AT LOWEST PBICES.

Electrio Light and Hell Wiring.
125 FIFTH AVENUE,

daU-s- u Tel. 177. Pittsburg, Pa,

M.MAY, SONS & CO.
FINE DYEING AND CLEANINO,

66 Sixth ave, Pittsburg, Pa.
Telephone 2063. tis

WANTED.
A pleoe of property suitable for a large
Glass House. The property must bo within
SO miles of the city of Plttsbnrgi location on
the Honongahela river preferred. Please
state terms, eta, and address

GLASS, Dispatch Office.

AND PROF-
ITABLE business in a prominent local

ity, x'lttsDurg; nats ana men's furnishings: a
' ior one or two young
for selling. Address

:e.

PATENTS. O. D. LEVIS (next Leader.)
181 Fifth av.. Pittuhnnr. Pal

20 years solicitor.

PUBLICATIONS TRKB
Address Miss Mary Lyman. 18 Oakland

Suasxe, Pittsburg.

Ocean Steamship Arrivals.
Steamer, Where From. Destination.
Bhaetla New York Hamburg.
Foerst Bismarck ...New York Hambnrg.
Cuflo ...New York Liverpool.
Manltoblan ..Glasgow .. Philadelphia.
Umbrls, '..NewT'ork Browhead.
Britannia Liverpool New York.
Gallia ........Liverpool New York.
Bohemia Hamburg New York.
Normannla ....Hamburg New York.

A Chance for Every Idy
To buy all kinds of muslin underwear at
half price Is offered at Eaufmanns this week.
These enterprising merchants, having closed
out the entire stook of a muslin underwear
manufacturer at 60o on the dollar, are now
dlanoelnsr of the (roods to crowds of iiTlnni

Lbuyers'ou the same basis.

THE MUSIC WORLD.

The Local Summer Concert Season

Has Been Inaugurated,

AHIKT FOE SOME BRIGHT MANAGER

Amngnnents of Musical Ferric In
Pittitunr Churches.

CHANGES SUGGESTED BI TOT POPE

The regular musical season being past,
"summer night" musio is now in order.
Not by Mendelssohn, however. Pittsburg
gets no such programmes during the dog
days as those Mr. Seidl has given at
Brighton Beach, or the lighter but high
class orchestral musio so well played at
similar concerts in most of the large cities.
The instrumental forces for such pro-
grammes are not at our command, even if
all other favorable conditions were present.
Bo we must make the best of what we can
command.

That includes this summer two series of
suitably informal concerts, followed by
dancing. One series is given by the Great
Western Band, augmented to 40 men, at the

fycloroma Auditorium, Allegheny. It was
oegun successfully lut Friday evening and
will continue every Mondav and Friday
until further notice. Considerable sums
have been expended, it is said, in fitting up
the hall and the adjoining "park" under the
same roof.

The other series is Mr. 'William Gnenth-er- 's

six "summer night festivals" at Silver
Lake Grove, East End. These will begin
next Thursday evening, and be repeated bi-

weekly on the the same night of the week.
The musio will be by a small orchestra,
which will play the first evening Wallace's
"Maritana" overture and selections by Offen
bach, DeKoven, Wiegand and others. Miss
Celestia McDonald, the contralto lately
from Boston, will sing the cavatina from
Bossini's "Tancredi."

In both of these enterprises there crops
out again the curious idea that musio on
summer nights must invariably be followed
by dancing. It is an idta wholly peculiar
to Pittsburg managers. Other large cities,
where such concerts are exceedingly popu-
lar, prefer on those occasions especially to
take their "hops" in cool, liquid form. Bnt
even if our judges will not license Gam-brin-

as musio's summer night assistant, it
is not necessary to call in the aid of pant-
ing, perspiring Terpsichore. "What's the
matter with Hebe and her innocuous
nectar?

Seriously, though, summer night
promenade concerts have never been given
a fair trial in this community. The dancing
tail has always wagged the musical dog.
Because you cannot have dancing at such
places without attempting or pretending to
draw lines of social exclusions, which pre-
vents the affairs from standing on the
proper basis as simple, publio concerts. The
result is not satisfactory from any stand-
point; neither social nor musical success
can be had to any marked degree in such
hybrid entertainments.

Someday a bright manager will see that a
comparatively slight expenditure on one of
the .Exposition buildings ana tne surround-
ing grounds and river lront would provide
just the plare for a summer season of low-pric-

ed

orchestra or band concerts with ap-

propriate accessories in the way of "solt"
refreshments and promenades under cover
and a! fresco. Then everyone will wonder
why Pittsburg bo long lagged behind the
tim'es in the matter of providing such de-

lightful source of enjoyment and recreation
ior all respectable people, whether "socially
eligible" or not.

Hot Weather Church Music
Church musio is another branch that

survives the regular season, and stays
always with us. .Nowadays Ualvary P. m.
Church in the East End is taking the lead
in this important department of the art,
locally speaking. An intended item was
inadvertently omitted from this column last
week, referring to the very successful re-
petition of Beethoven's Mass in O at that
church on the preceding Wednesday
evening. Mr. Carl Better, tne organist and
choir master, led the forces,
comprising a te and chorus
of 24-- voices, with a number
of stringed instruments and French horns
to round out the organ accompaniment
The spacious church was filled, though ad-
mission was only by invitation in order to
assure room for the many members ot the
congregation that had been literally crowded
out on the first performance ot the Mass, a
few Sundays before.

And now it is announced that Calvary
will open its hospitable doors again to the
lovers of sacred music next Sauday after-
noon (the 19th inst,), when a special festi-
val service will be given by Mr. Henry L.
Bingwalt and his well-know- n independent
choir, assisted by Miss Irene L. Sample, Miss
S.'rah C Vogel, Mr. Edward Edstrom, Mr.
Edward H. IJermit and the Gernert Orches-
tra. This service will be composed of a
number of hymns, anthems and canticles
specially selected and adapted by Mr. Bing-
walt to cover the whole church calendar as
commemorating the life of Christ It will
be of unique interest to churchmen as well
as to musio lovers generally.

Changes Proposed by the Pope.
In this connection it is pertinent to call

attention to the significant efforts now mak-
ing by the Pope to secure a betterment of
the musical services of that great com-
munion. The London Figaro savs:

"The recent circular ot the Pope, was it is
rumored, suggested by an unfortunate mis-
take in the Nicene Creed made bv a com-
poser, and which obviously need not be
more particularly referred to here. At any
rate, a code of rules will shortly be drawn
up by the Vatican, and the opinions of
eminent musicians of all countries
have been sought upon the
questions: (L) What special and def-
inite instructions should be promul-
gated to determine the kind of musio
which is best fitted to excite the devotion of
the faithful? (2.) What measures should
be taken both to preserve to the sacred
music its proper character, and also to pre-
vent any changes taking place in the nature
and order of the religious services through
the music? (3.) Whether it would be ad
visable to propose a code of rules for sacred
musio as a universal guide to
the whole Church? English musi-
cians, it is understood, have not
been consulted in the matter, partly because
none ot our most eminent musicians are
members of the Roman Catholic faith. This,
of course, is not the first time that a Pops
has busied himselt in the reform of church
music The "Missa Papas Marcelli" was
composed in 1663 by Palestrina as the
authorized pattern for the churoh musio of
that period (certain vicious schools of com-
position having been condemned by the
Council ot Trent), and it was dedicated,
though after the Pontiff's death, to Pope
Marcellds IL "

Brents ln;Europe.
These musical paragraphs came to The

Dispatch by cable from London, last
night:

The attempt of Sir Augustus Harris to
imitate at the Corent Garden Theater the
effects obtained at the Bayreuth Opera
House was scarcely successful. On Thurs-
day "Siegfried" .was produced. Immedi-
ately after the prelude, the lights were
turned out and the house was thrown
into almost perfeet darkness. This
occasioned some grumbling on the
part of the audience, who of
oourse found it impossible to read their
libretti. The lights in the orchestra inter-
fered with the view of the stage. For some
time after the performance began a ray of
light streamed into the gallery and npoa
the top of the great chandelier, marring
the effect The bandsmen were grouped
around the conduotor, who stood through-
out the evening in the center of the orohes-tr- a.

He also gave cues to the' artists.
The subject of Wagner's opens s the

Covent Garden brings to mind the fact that
the official programme at Bayreuth states
that this year's performances will take
place between the 21st ot July and the 21st
of August. "Parsifal" will be performed
'eight times, and "Tristan and Isolde," the
"Meistersinger" and "Tannhaeuser" four
times each. Directors Levi, of Munich,
Mottl, of Karlsruhe, Eichter, of Vienna,
and Strauss, of Weimar, will act as conduc-
tors.

The management will be In the hands of
HerrFuchs, of Munich, as in former years;
the choruses and the musical management
on the stage are intrusted to Director
Julius Eniese. The orchestra and choir
will be practically the same as in previous
seasons. The dancers in "Tannhaeuser"
will be under the superintendency of Vir-
ginia Zucchi, of Milan, and are mostly the
same as last year, consisting of members of
the eorpt U ballet of the court theater,
Berlin.

.
Cataloguing the Hera Collection.

The work of cataloguing the Karl Merz
Musical Library which has been delayed
in the unrealized hope of securing certain
important additions is at last completed.
Copies of the catalogue may be had by per-
sons interested on application at the prin-
cipal music stores, or at the Academy of
Science and Art Copies will be mailed at
once to the subscribers to the fund with
which the library was bought for Pittsburg.

A bnef recital of the manner and condi
tions of the purchase is contained in the
catalogue, together with the names of the
81 subscribers to the fund and the rules for
the use of the books adopted by the
Academy of Science and Art, in whose cus-
tody the library is left pending the opening
of the Carnegie Free Library in Pittsburg.
The rules are as follows:

1. Any subscriber to the fund, and any
member of the Academy of Science and Art,
or of the Art Society, may consult the
books by applying to the custodian.

2. Other persons may have access to the
books, on making a written application,
signed by two members of the Academy, to
the Council of the Academy.

3. No book, pamphlet or anything be-
longing to the library, shall be taken from
uo iuvui iu nuiuu ib is piaceu. tIn this neat pamphlet of 28 pages and

coyer aro contained about 800 titles repre-
senting from 1 to 60 volumes each. It is
well that this rich store of musical lore is
brought more conveniently within reach
just at the season when customary musical
activities are dull and more time is left for
reading and research.

Ho one desirous of investigating any mu-
sical question need hesitate to apply for
access to these books. It is a publio
library and should be as generally used as
the conditions of its temporary custody will
admit

Crotchet! and Quavera.
"Wait-ted- , more parents that Insist upon

having their boys well educated In musio.
MubIc is a saving grace to boys." Well said,
Ettuld

Miss Mat Beesi.it and Mrs. Mary K. Scotr,
soprano and contralto of the Third Presby-
terian Church quartet choir, expect to spend
three or lour months abroad this summer.
Mrs. Scott will sail June 18. and has secured
Miss Ella Semple as her substitute at the
churoh.

It Is stated that the incidents of "Caval-leri- a

Bustlcana" actually occurred at the
village of Baccaja. on Easter Sunday morn-
ing, U80, between the hours of 9 o'clock nnd
noon, so that the action of the opera Is
scarcely more lapid than that of the life
drama It produces. Mascagnl's brisk work
hns Just been sung in Uussian at St. Peters-
burg, and it opened with great eclat theopera season at London.

Ms. Adou Neuindorff began a season of
snmmer concerts at the Lenox Lycoum,
New York, last week, to continue all sum-
mer, Hehasnn orchestra or 60 musicians,
and promises to intioduce a number of now
musical compositions. Mondays will .be

to miscellaneous compositions, Tues-
days to American composers, Wednesdays
to vocalists, Thuisdays to classic competi-
tions, Fridays to instrumental soloIsts.Satur-day- s

to operatic alls, and Sundays a request
programme will be given.

The annual piano contest of the Pittsbnrg
Femalo College will take place
evening at the North Avenue M. E. Church,
Allegheny, where tho following selections
wiii ue jougui over ior ine prize:
1. Polonaise. Op. 53.. .i Chopin
2. Scherzo. B Flat Minor Chopin
8. Hungarian Rhapaodie No. 2 ...Liszt. Sonate Op. 63 Beethoven
6. Bigoletto Fantaisie Liszt
0. Hungarian Bhapsodle No. 11 Liszt
7. ErlKing Liszt

This is Children's Day in the Presbyterian
Churoh, and at Point Breeze special atten-
tion will be given to tho music. "Praise Ye
the Father," bv Gounod, will be used as a
processional. Batiste's communion In G
and "Unfold Ye Eveilasting Portals." from
Gounod's "Redemption," will be given with
orchestra and organ. Mrs. H. G. Fricke will
sing a sacred selection by Smart, and Mr.
Gustavo Mueller will play a cornet solo,with
organ and string accomp'animont

Miss Bertha M. Kaceblt, whose two sea-
sons' work in Pittsburg has secured her
general recognition as one of the best sing-
ers resident here of late years, expects to
sail next month for another year of study
at Leipzig, where she has already
spent several years. So Belleneld
church's Interesting experiment of having a
single solo singer corner to an end, just an
that singer has succeeded in singing herselfInto the hearts of the congregation and win-
ning their admiration toadesree that is
rare Indeed. At the children's service this
afternoon Miss Kaderly will bo assisted i.y
Miss Blanche Newcomb, In solos with violin
obligate

THE WEEK'S AMUSEMENTS.

A Pleasant Concert in Prospect N. 8. Wood
Once More at Harris' Theatre.

The promenade concert and hop at Cyclo-ram- a

Hall on Friday last was such a success
that the Great Western Band will carry the
series through the summer. The next con-

cert will be on Friday night, June 17, the
proposed Monday night concert being omit
ted because the threat Western Uaud has to
accompany the .Kits out ol the city. On
Friday evening next, therefore, a good con-
cert may be expected, and after it there will
be abundant opportunity for dancing. The
garden annex to the hall was highlv appre-
ciated at the first concert, and it will be im-
proved before Friday. In this garden a
cool and comfortable seat can be found.
The attendance is kept very select and'
great care is being exercised to exclude un-
desirable folks.

The ever-popul- N. 8. Wood is coming
to Harris' Theater for three weeks, com-
mencing afternoon. He will
play in a round of his best characters. For
the first week his repertoire will be: Mon-
day, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
"Out in the Streets;" Friday and Saturday,
"The Boy Detective." Mr. Wood will be
supported by a large and carefully-selecte- d

company, and his productions will have the
advantage of special scenery and mechanical
effects designed by Mr. Wood himself

An Important Wedding.
Invitations were issued yesterday by Mrs.

Alkey C. Kerr for the marriage of her
daughter, Violet, to Mr. Bobert Patterson
Lewis, The ceremony will take place on
the 30th at the residence of the bride's
sister, 227 Dinwiddle street, at 8 o'clock.
Miss Kerr is the youngest daughter of the
late Colonel Samuel Kerr, of Harrisville,
Pa., and is well known in this city. Mr.
Lewis is a young member of the Allegheny
county bar.

Allegheny's Child Actress.
Helen McCabe, the talented child actress,

returned to her home in Allegheny last
week after having filled the past season
with McCarthy's "One of the Bravest"
Company. She expects to rejoin the com-
pany early next season at Asbury Park,
alter which they will appear here.

Unexcelled Facilities for Furnishing Pore
Wines and IJqnors.

Probably no wholesale liquor firm In
Western Pennsylvania have facilities for
furnishing pure wines and liquors as those
possessed by U. E. Llppencott St Co., 913 Lib-ert- y

street. Not only does this firm have
their own distillery (the Llppencott distill-
ery at Lippenoott, Green county. Pa., which
has been established CO years), but tbey
monthly bring over the finest product of the
the vineyards of France as well as that of
the large warehouses In .the Kaiser's do-
main, Retailers desiring the best should
patronize the above firm.

MAKING NEW VOTERS.

A Large Number of Applications for
Citizenship Granted.

JUDGE WHITE REFUSES ONE HAS.

A We Falls in s Faint on Hearing the
Sentence of Her Unsband.

ODDS AND ENDS FROM THE COUXTS

A number of new citizens were natural-
ized yesterday. Judge White naturalized
"nine and Judge Collier seven. One was re-

fused his papers by Judge "White. He
came from a German province and was una-
ble to speak English, and Judge "White re-

fused to naturalize him.
Another of the applicants was an En-

glishman who has been in this country ten
years. "Whe-n- asked by Judge White
why he was so long in becom-
ing a citizen, he replied that he
had not given the matter any thought be-

fore. At this indifference Judge White
grew indignant and exclaimed: "You ought
to be glad to be allowed the privilege of be
coming a citizen of this country. The coun-
try can get along very well without you,
and it is a benefit to yon to allow yon to be-

come a citizen."
The man, however, obtained his papers.

SENSATIONS IN COURT.

A TTir Faints at the Severity of Her
Husband's Sentence Another Woman
Overcome by Ber Own Punishment
Sentences Imposed.

There were a couple of sensational scenes
in Criminal Court yesterday. One was
when a man named Fleming was called up
for sentence. He had been charged with
aggravated assault and battery by his wife.
He oflered to plead guilty to simple assault
and Uiis was accepted bv District Attorney
Burleigh. Judge Magce grew indignant
when he heard from the witnesses how the
defendant had abused his wife and gave
him a vear to the workhouse. Mrs. Flem-
ing, who was present, fell to the floor in a
faint at the severity of the sentence.

The other incident occurred when Mrs.
Dumbaker, who had been convicted of
selling liquor without license, was called
up for sentence. She had five children with
her and plead most pitifully for leniency,
but Judge Magee sentenced her six months
to the workhome. As she was being led
away she fainted and had to be carried from
the court room. Secretary Dorente of the
Anti Cruelty Society took charge of the
children at the request of the court.

Other sentences imposed yesterday were:
Charles Geiger, larceny, six months to the
workhouse.

Dennis Delaney, larceny, two months to
the workhouse.

Edward Glenn, assault and battery, K
and costs.

Joseph Shock, Paul Binehard, Jacob
Bish, Joseph Bobinstein, Ernest Kruger,
George Stern and Peter Both, all Bt. Clair
township liquor law violators, four months
each to the workhouse.

A peculiar feature of the Dumbaker case
was the fact that the woman was convicted
partly upon the testimony of Thomas Ba-leig-h,

who, in turn, was convicted of per-
jury in testifying as he did against the
woman. The Court has granted Baleigh a
new trial.

GOLDEN FETTEKS CHAIi

Divorces Asked For and Granted t Dissat-
isfied Couples.

Two suits for divorces were entered yes-
terday. John P. Harris enters suit against
Lizzie K. Harris. They were married
August 20, 1890, and separated September
19, 1S9L Infidelity is charged and Samuel
Harris named as

Mary E. Bailer asks for a divorce frqm
John Bailer. They were married October
24, 1889. She alleges he her, and
her condition was rendered intolerable and
she had to leave him.

A divorce was granted yesterday in the
case of Washington McCartney against
Elizabeth McCartney. Malicious desertion
was the allegation. The suit was entered
in 1833 and has been pending ever since, the
commissioner not filing his report until
189L

In the divorce case of Daniel Geiger
against Johanna Geiger, a rule was issued
on the husband to show cause why he
should not pay his wife money lor support
and counsel fees.

TEN THOUSAND FOB A LEO.

A Father Sues for Damiges for His
Boy.

Gustav Wrase yesterday entered suits
against the Citizens' Traction Company, in
behalf of himself and his sou,
for damages for injury to the boy. He
states that on July 11, 1888, the boy was
standing at the corner of Penn and Collins
avenues, East End, with a bucket of water.
He was called to a car of the defendant com-
pany and allowed to get on the front plat-
form. The driver, Robert White, allowed
him to remain there and started the car.
Before the car had gone 500 yards the boy
either jumped or fell off, and the wheels cut
off his right leg. Ten thousand dollars
damages are asked for the boy and 53,000
for the father.

CLAIMED TO BE A EHLATT7I,

The Executor of Joseph Sullivan's Estate
Files a Protest;

Pat Bainor, executor for Joseph Sullivan,
deceased, filed a suit yesterday against
Catherine Shanahan to recover (186, being
the principal and interest of an amount
claimed. The defendant, it is claimed, rep-
resenting that she was a relative of the de-

ceased, secured policies in the Metropolitan
and Prudential, two industrial insurance
companies, without his knowledge. When
he died she received the money on the
policies, which the executor thinks belongs
to the estate. It is contended that the de-
fendant was no relative of the deceased.

The Railroad Company Will Build.
In the case of the Pittsburg, Cincinnati,

Chicago and St. Louis Bailway Company
against the Oil Well Supply Company and
J. W. Friend, the Court yesterday granted
a preliminary injunction, restraining the
defendants from interfering with the rail-
road company in constructing a new bridge
over the, month of Sawmill Bun, in the
West End. The railroad company was re-

quired to give a bond in the sum of 510,000
to secure tlifl defendants against injury to
their property.

A Bicycle Rider Tants Damages.
John E. Frazer yesterday entered suit

against the city of Pittsburg and the Peo-
ple's Natural Gas Company for 12,000 dam-
ages. He states that on April 30, 1892,
while riding a bicycle out Filth avenue he
ran into an excavation in the street made
by the gas company and allowed to remain
there. He was severely hurt and three of
his teeth were knocked out. He asks $2,000
damages.

S
Dread a Second Fire.

A bill in equity was filed yesterday by
Daniel A. Comstock and wife against
Andrew J. Lennox. The plaintiffs state
that the defendant bored a well and struck
nil within 60 feet of their house in Oak-dal- e.

A short time ago the oil and derrick
caught fire and the house and barn of the
plaintiffs were also destroyed. The defend-
ant is about to rebuild his derrick and re-
sume- operations and the plaintiffs want
him restrained from so doing.

Fell With the Elevatoiv
Maurice Meredith yesterday tntmd suit

against William Sunderland for (5,000 dam-
ages. He states that on December 5, 1888,
he was employed as a laborer wheeling
brick from the platform of an elevator on
the second story of anew building at the
corner of Penn and Frankstown avenues,
East End. The defendant was the foreman
for the plaintiff's employer, and caused
the elevator to be overloaded with bricks.
It gave way and fell when the plaintiff was
on it, and he was badly hurt and perma-
nently injared.

Monday's Trial List.
Monday Commonwealth vs Jane Barton,

Frank L. Farrell.John Lenton, Alfred Davis,
Wm. Paxon, Wm. Miller (2),Thomas Streets,
George McGuire, Emma Johnston, John y,

John Miller, Charles Hause, B.
Flaherty, Archie Tlnzinskie, Thomas Hen-
derson, Charles Decker, IV. T. Brooks,

s Tnnwr, Joseph Bleyers, Arthur
llolstein, Frank Brennan (2), Philip Boh,
George Zell, James W. Everett. Dorothy
Gedeon. John Dacey, Oscar Reed, W. J.
Smith, J.S. Grady, Andrew Seeberger, Lillian
Stevenson. Edward S. Nolan, Michael Mur-
ray, John Maloy, P. J. Fnehrer.Sophla Chriss-ma- n,

Jesso Furlong, Elijah Brown, Isaac
Harrison, Henry Reitzel (2).

Common ricasNo. 1 Nankirkvs Stokely,
oonesvs iraunce et ai., icinKin vs stratton,
McCabo vs Clrartiers valley Ga Company,
Gibson vs Atkins, McCoy vs Llppencott,
McCnmb & Son vs Beppermand et ux,
Kircher vs StadUleman.

Common Pleas No. 2 Alexander vsHll,
Lotz vs Hoffman, McGann vs Sr, Clair,
Arainer vs junegie, uioson vs Armstrong X.
Co., Catley vs Rertemann Tilford Steel Com-
pany, Meade vs Carnegie Natural Gas Com-
pany.

The Hnra of the Courts.
Mart E. Fitzpatbicic yesterday entered

suicazainst Aaron Speaker for $1,003 dam-
ages lor alleged slander.

ArnicATioas were filed yesterday for
charters for tho St. Stephen's P. E. Churoh,
of TVilklnsburg, and Gressley College, of
McEeesport--

CnARTEBs were granted yesterday to the
Highland Presbyterian Church and the
Congreaation of AgndesHachun, an Hebrew
Church, of Pittsburg.

A means was filed, in the United States
Court yesterday asking for tba appointment
of a master In the case or Benjamin Engrain
vs the Fisher Foundry and Machine Com-
pany.

Btntkjurf and Prlngle, two of the Cam-
bria county counterfeiters, wore held for
trial yesterday byeUnlted States Commis-
sioner McCandlcss. Meyer, the third one,
was discharged.

Applications were filed yesterday for the
incorporation of two boroughs. They are
the proposed boroughs of Port View, lo-

cated near McEeesport, and Mt. Oliver, in
Lower St. Clair townsain. acHolnlnz tho cltv.
They will be referred to the grand Jury for
action.

An application was made yesterday for a
charter by the Masonic Hall Association of
Allegheny City, with a view to pntMng up a
U0 000 building at the corner or Race street
and North avenne. The Incorporators are
William Crlswell. W. P. Bennett, D. F.
Hervey, Joseph H. Elton, James S. McEean
and others.

HIGH SCHOOL CHANGES.

Two Propositions as to Examinations to
Come Before the Central Board Talk
From the Schools .Exhibitions of Draw-
ing Do-i- e by Pupils.

A rew months ago the Central Board of
Education, on motion of Dr. Eearns, who
contended that the present plan of having
pupils undergo a written examination was
injurious to tho health of pupils, appointed
a committee of eight to report on the ad-
visability of changing the present plan and
a better method, if there is one. After
getting the rnles employed in other cities,
the committee had several futile meetings.
Secretary Charles Boisfar's plan, lately
published, which is a combination of method
and piomotion by class record nnd exami-
nation, was adopted by a majority of the
committee. Dr. ff. D. Kearns. D. R. Torre--

ice, Prof, c B. Wood, of the Hizh School,
Dr. A. E. McCandless and Charles Relator.

Yesterday the minority of the committee.
Dr. W. H. McEclvey, Miss Jennie Ralston
and Superintendent Lnckey issued a mi-
nority report, which will be presented to
the Central Board of Education next Tues-
day evenin?, as well as the majority report,
bo the meeting will be a lively one. On one
committeo are two doctors, and one of them
vi as especially anxious that a plan be
adopted, taking the health of the pupils into
consideration. Tho other committee, with
ono doctor on it. contended that examina--
tion-enc- in seven year', the dividing line
between the ward and High Scliool, is not
injurious to the pupil, but of value to secure
uniformity or work in the schools.
The minority report states that from
statistics gathered from 17 of the
larger cities of the country show that only
in four of these cities aro pupils admitted to
High School without examination. Nine of
the cities combine examination with class
record and judgment of principal and
teacher, but in both cases the teacher mak-
ing the record and the principal approving
it are agents of the board which elected
them. The minority plan which will be pre-
sented to the Central Board next Tuesday
evening is as follows:

First That the present plan of reporting
the percentages of tho applicants for ad-
mission to the High School, and or tho
soiiools from which they come, shall be
abandoned, nnd that the principal or the
High School shall bo required to report to
tno Chairman of the flirrli School Committee
only the card numbers of the successful
applicants. The manuscripts of the unsuc-
cessful applicants may be seen by either the
principal or the assistant principal of the
school to which tlior belong, during the
week after the delivery of the report ur
daring the nrst week in sepicmDcr, in tne
presence of the principal or tho HUh School
or of some one of the faculty named by him.

Second That tho High School faculty shall
conduct said examinations in the various

buildings to which they may be
assigned. When the numoerof schools to
boexaminod exceeds the numoerof persons
assigned from the facility, the classes from
two or more adjacent districts may bo com-
bined by order or the Superintendent.

Third That the members, of the faculty
shall receive the questions at the rooms of
the Central Board of Education at 8 o'clock
on the morning of the examination, and the
seal of tho package shall be opened in the
presence of the classand assistant principal-Fourt- h

That the said members of faculty
shall assign card numbers and collect all
cei tiflcates entitling holders to be examined.

Fifth That they shall collect all mami
scripts and deliver these with said certifi-
cates to the principal of the High school on
the same day.

Sixth That all committees appointed to
examine manuscripts shall work In bank.

Seventh That on the subjects or geog-
raphy, history and grammar the candidates
shall be permitted to select a specified num-
ber of the topics orquestious submitted,and
write upon the same.

A formal ccrtidcate is provided to be In-

dorsed by the members of the Central Beard
of Education as to the residence of candi-
dates.

The Treachers Institute sometime ago de-
clared in favor of no examination in either
ward or form ward to High School.

More Exhibits of Drawing.
Mrs. Tan Waggonen, supervisor of draw-

ing, received a compliment a few days ago.
wben to her surprise a training school
at Chicago requested her to send a drawing
exhibit there iroui the Pittsburg art schools.
Our city must be making a reputation in this
line, as this will make the fourth
educational gathering that school art
will nnd a place, at tho Katloiml
Teachers' Association, ac Saratoga, N. Y.,
Glen Falls, N. Y (as a summer training
school lor teachers) at the State Teachers'
Association, Beaver Falls and Chlcngo. On
account of the great demand for Pittsburg
woik, tte exhibit at Glenn Falls and Chicago
cannot be such an extended one as at tho
larger educational gatherings, owing to their
later requests.

Showing the Slojd Work.
Pittsburg schools aro to be further repre-

sented at the State Teachers' Association at
Beaver Falls by an exhibit from the Sloyd
Manual Training School at the Forbes
School. Miss Esselins has been busy this
week attaching to each model a dainty oard
nnd ribbon with each pupil's name and age.
About 02 models will be sent, two articles or
ench kind. Miss EUn Esselins, head or this
industrial department, balls on Juno 25 from
New York to her homo, at Gothenburg,

eden, to spend her vacation.
High School .Inmnl Association.

The annual meeting or the Alumni Asso-

ciation of tlie Pittsburg Central Hljh School
will be held on Friday evening, June 24, at S

o'clock, in the chapel of the UIli School. A
change In the constitntlon is to be voted
upon and other business transacted.

Dofoie the meeting tnere will be a musical
and literary entertainment and lollowed by
the usual hop. Pror. George M. Sleetb, Miss
Edith Harris, Miss Daisy Lemon, Miss Helen
Stelnert and Pror. Stromfel's Orchestra will
be the performers.

Small Talk From tne Schools.
O June tJ the Duquesns school vDl take

possession of Allqnlppa Grove, and theThad
Stevens school on June 25.

Miss McJIastirs. who resigned her post-tlo- n

in the Grant School to accept one as
bookkeeper, was again a teacher
in the Grant School last week.

The Grant school will have a picnic as
Schenley Park on the 23d of Jnne. Contrary
to the usual custom there will be no June
exhibition at the Grant school this year.

The old corps of teachers at tho Liberty
School was elected on Friday evening. At
the Peebles, on Thursday, Miss Corneford
was elected to succeed Miss Jennings, who
will teach next year at EJgewood.

BiKMrsoHAM school takes all the honors of
this year's graduating class at the normal

school, for it is the Misses Daisy Kriegorand
Alice Bomshlre, former pupils of the Twenty-sev-

enth ward school, who take first and
second honors respectively.

The Oakland School Board, consisting of
Messrs. Booth, Smith, Auluerheide, McEI-ro- y,

Dougherty and Iluihes, organized on,
Friday evening as follows: President, Mr. J.
Anfderheidc: Secretary, William J. Smithi
Treasurer, Mr. James Dougherty.

Tub Highland School Board organized
during the week with Dr. James Sterret,
President; D. A. Stevenson, Secretary, and
James E. Eoiers, Treasurer. The Misses
StitTey, Campbell. Hanlon (of the Fifteenth,
ward school) and Clinton are four new
teachers elecicd.
It was gala day out at the Bellfield School

last Friday afternoon, and the place was
thronged with visitors who came to inspec
the "annual review" or the display of tho
school workofthepupilj, which has neve
been rivaled. All the rooms were a wilder-
ness or flowers, while beautifully decorated
blackboards, tho excellent writing, and tho
completest and most varied drawing exhiblswere viewed with great admiration, andhigh encomiums were paid Miss M. A. Hun-- 1
ter, the principal, and her worthy asslstans '

teachers.

LATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Er.Premier Mercier will take his seat hithe Quebec Legislature next week.
Fears of a small-po- x epidemic are dls-- !turblng the Illinois health authorities.
Albert G. Porter, Minister to Borne, de-

clines to be a candidate for Governor of
Ohio.

Andrew Whitely, a white murderer In.
the Albermarle (X. a) Jail, was lynched
Friday.

Friday was the hottest day of the season tin Kansas City 53 in the shade. Four cases
or sunstroke.

The Chicago Insane court has decidedthat Mary Bolcher, or Michigan, was driven,
mad by the Eeeley cure.

It is reportod that Jack Bliss, the "King 1

or the Wyoming rustlers, has been snot
dead by a Doputy Sheriffs posse.

Tho Osize Indians in Oklahoma, am still
semi-hostil- It is renorted they had a war
dance over one settler and scalped him.

J. R. Buchanan has declined the office of
Chairman of the Western Passenger Associ-
ation, to which he was recently elected by a
unanimous vote.

Tho Continental Union Clnb at Windsor, ,
Onr,, passed resolutions in a pnbllc meeting-- ,

Friday night, favoring political union with, t
the United States. j

At Canon City, CoL, a guard at the pent--
tentiary accidentally discharged his rifle, .

fatally wounding John Astbury, a guard.j
and wounding two more guards and a con- -
vict.

At Paris, Ky., Friday Charles Bea and
Will Haden, both colored, were struck by
lightning while standing under a tree for
shelter. Bea was killed and Haden fatally
injured.

Iti3in contemplation by the Canadian,
Government to embark on a vigorous policy
looking to the completion of a chain,
or navigation rrom tho tide water to Lake '
Superior by July. 1S9L

The Bedouins, Inhabiting tho El Hejas
district, which lies along the Red Sea, la
Arabia, are in revolt against Turkish au
thority. Tho district includes the sacred,
cities of Mecca and Medina.

One of the details or the recent consoli-
dation or packing interests at Chicago la
being worked ont In the formation of a new
corporation under the title of the Consoli- -'
dated Packing Companies. Capital, $5,000,000.

f
A peculiar disease afflicting sheep is?

ravaging many ot the flocks in the western,
of Monroe. Belmont, Gnernsay and

oble counties, O. The throat swells up ia
snch a terrible form that tho sheep Is unable
to eat and soon dies.

The jury In tho case of the negro who
was lynched at Port Jcrvis, N. "i..for out;
raging a white girl, found as follows: "We
find that Robert Lewis came to bis death la
the village of Port Jervls on the 2d of June,
1392, by being hanged by his neck by a per-
son orpersons unknown to this jary."

A circular lias been issued to tho clergy
bv the Austrian aristocracy nrrrlnp them tn
abstain from all participation in the celebra--i
tlon of tho Bismarrk-Hoya-s wedding, bo- -i
cause the marriage will tako place in a Prot-- 1
estant church, although the bride is a
Boman Catholic

The composition of President Montt's
new Chilean Cabinet is as follows: Minister
of the Interior, Uarros Luco: Foreign Af--j
fairs, Isidoro Errazuriz; Finance. Enrique
Mclver; Jnstice, Maximo del Cair.po; Publio '

Works. Vicento Davila Lorrain; War, Kodri- -'
guez Roas.

Guernsey Osborne, for 20 vears trusted
cashier of E. D. A. Morrison & Son, drygoods !

dealers in New York City, was arrested
Friday night on a charse of having robbed)
the firm of upward of $10,000 through a sys-
tem of false entries. Osborne admitted that
he had stolen at least $12,000.

.The real name of a fashionable swindler
known under the aliases of Seaftesbnry and'
Flantanbonte, who once operated in Vienna, '

Berlin, Pans, London, Liverpool. New York;,
and Lciozlg, and who was handed over to
the Austrian authorities on May 24 by tho
Uertran police after serving two years in a.
German priou forstealingnecklaces valued,
at 37,000 marks. Is Mason Helmbold, of Phila- -'
lelphio. Ho is only 29 years old. He is now!

In custody at Vienna. He shows symptoms '
of insanity.

The three members or the Whisky Trust
who live in Chicago district. President!
Greenhut of Peoria, and Secretary Peter J.1
Hennessy, and Director Nelson Morris, of
Chicago, against whom the first indictments t
were quashed by Judge Nelson, of Boston.,
will be asked to give bail a second time oa;
the indictment returned by the Boston.;
grand Jury. Each of them will decline to,
give bond for bis appearance- in Boston, j
The only alternative the United States Com- -j
mlssionerwill have will bo to order thai
three locked up. As soon as this is dona;
writs or habeas corpus will be sued out fori
release of tho indicted mon, on the ground!
that they have committed no crime for
which they can be taken to stand trial. '

'TIS N0TJBY LUCK.

The Rule That Governs Things In

the City of Pittsburg

SUCCESSFUL MEN ARE AGREED.

the Prims Causa of Mairj.

Recent Failnrei

THE PART THAT WOMEN HAV PLATED

Successful men all agree that things do
not go by luck, but by law.

The wealth of Pittsburg's "prominent'
citizens" has not been gained by chance, but '

has resulted from causes, and ministers and.
physicians have worn out the maxim, that
the first wealth Is health. Sickness is

and that never succeeds.
When Dr. Grosvenor's famous a

plasters were first put upon sole In the druffl
stores, it was dono upon the solicitation o(
some of the most eminent physicians lathis'
and other large cities, who bad long used,
and prescribed them forone simple reason'
that thev acted by absorption directly upon
the circulatory system, removing the causes
of disease.

The peculiar medicinal qualities or this
standard plaster had long been recognized
by the medical profession as affording not I

only spceuy uut peruiitueiik rruei irom
rheumatism, neuralsla and kindred
troubles, and as especially valuable for tho
nnlck and lasting relief or the backaches
and sideachei with which so many women. J

seem to think they must be ulUicted. j
Women are not by necessity sufferers,

especially now that those best of plasters!
are within their reach. A
plaster costs only a quarter ora dollar; and!
there Is no good excuse for any lomlly
being without one or more of them in thai
house. Asa well-know- n physician of this!
city has aptly put it, no home is complete
without one.

o plasters relieve pain. They
are a common tenso remedy. They euro
rheumatism. They have made lite worth,
living Ior scores or women in Pittsburg,
They are worth a thonsand doses of harm-
ful medicines taken into one's Innocent
stomach In the hopes of curing a backache.,"

Try one, and when you buy a
Elaster be sure It is genuine; It Is so if there'

i of a bell on the back-clot-

J


